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windows hello uses your face, fingerprint, or iris to identify you based on a set of unique points or
features that are extracted from the image and stored on your device as a templatebut it does not
store the actual image of your face, fingerprint, or iris. biometric verification data that's used when
you sign in doesn't leave your device. your biometric verification data will remain on your device
until you remove it. however, after a significant period of windows hello inactivity, you will be
prompted to confirm that you want to continue to store your biometric verification data. you can
delete your biometric verification data from within settings. learn more about windows hello. if you're
using a microsoft 365 personalized home page, your browser history, cookies, and site data are
saved by the microsoft 365 browser in the computer or device you use. microsoft 365 personalized
home page saves your browsing history, favorite websites, and even form data such as your
passwords and addresses. microsoft edge collects information on how you use the browser
depending on your windows diagnostic data setting or microsoftedge privacy settings, but automatic
suggestions are turned off and info about websites you visit is not collected. microsoft edge will
delete your browsing history, cookies, and site data, as well as passwords, addresses, and form data
when you close allinprivate windows. you can start a newinprivatesession by selectingsettings
andmoreona computer ortabson a mobile device.
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microsoft collects the following types of information from the emails it sends to you or receives from
you: usernames and the email address you provided when you signed up for microsoft services.

email address when you sign in to microsoft services using your email address (which we will send to
you if you are a microsoft customer, and which we will provide to you if we have questions about
your account, such as if you aren’t receiving important emails) microsoft account username and

email address, if you have set your account to receive emails from microsoft on your behalf. a copy
of the emails you receive from microsoft. other information that may be included in the messages
you receive from microsoft is your age, gender, and location, which may be used to help you more

effectively communicate with our services, or to match your information with information we provide
to other parties. we may use cookies to help personalize your online experience and to show you
relevant, personalized ads. we may share with our services personal or other information that we

have collected about you to make the services better, or to provide our services to you, or others, as
permitted. for example, we may share your email address with a third party if you signed in to

another microsoft service using your microsoft account. we may share with third parties your name,
gender, and age, along with other demographic and usage data such as the page you were browsing

on our services, what activities you performed, the length of time you spent on our services, the
links you clicked, and any searches you conducted. if you sign in to another microsoft service using

your microsoft account, we may also share your email address and telephone number with the other
service. 5ec8ef588b
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